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Bon. Mr. Murray was a man 
st exemplary Christian char- 
ivea by all hlS acquaintance* 
1 elder of the Presbyterian

MUEL CHARLTON

ay lost one of Us most re- 
| residents yesterday after- 
sn Samuel Chariton passed 
the age of seveny-fLve. The 
kvas born at Nerepls and In 
kvas employed with E. F. Sut- 
. at South Bay. He left for 

after living in South Bhy 
time and returned about 

Lrs ago. He then bought a 
ki, which he occupied at the 
{is death. ■ ,

Mr. Charlton is survived by 
Id four sons. The Tatter are 
K California, George of Ban- 
land Frank and Frederick at

3ral will be on Tuesday from 
■esidence. Interment will be 
Hill cemetery, : ."k.

♦ ♦

-CHEEKED BABIES.

Ing in the world is such v* 
fort and joy at a healthy, 
peeked, happy baby. But ■* 
{ice of Baby’s health is * 
pt viligance on the part 
mother. The ills of baby- ■* 
ome suddenly and the -*■ 
{other will always be in a ♦ 
p to treat them at once. -*• 
Ither medicine can take the 
pf Baby’s own Tablets in ■* 
g and curing the Ills of 

lood and childhood, and 
Bs no other medicine as ♦ 
Mrs. Wm. Viggers, Per- ■* 

Ont., says:—"My baby ♦ 
loubled with his stomach 
BS very cross while get- 
Ils teeth, and did not sleep 
at night. I gave him -*■ 
I Own Tablets with the 
r results, He is now one 
I best natured babies one 
[wish.” Sold by medicine ♦ 
b or by mail at 25 cents ♦ 
| from The Dr. Williams" 
he Co., Broskvillo, Ont. -*•

♦ ♦ ♦♦

I

NTALLY KILLED 
SELF ON BOORD SHIP
tiEAL, Sept. 19.—Just as the 
borinthian, from London and 
as docking here on Saturday 
Thomas Evans, a first class 
r, was found shot in his 
amoved to a hospital he died 
[noon. Before his death Evans 
the doctors that the shoot- 
accidental, the weapon dis- 
as he was putting it In his 

Evans was an engineer and 
to tour the Dominion. He 

[mpanied by Mrs. Evans.

1

W APPLE DEALERS 
TO EAST FOR SUPPLIES

IPEG, Sept. 16—Owing to the 
mdition of the Ontario apple 
s fruit dealers of the prairie 
; at a loss, for supplies, and 
s to depend mostly on the Brt- 
imbia article, which, however, 
2 flavor of eastern apples, 
kstern farmers apple* have 
^radically a staple With good 
r top grades.
1rs Ontario shippers neglected 
set and used the west as a 
ground for any old stock, hut 
lition does not exist any

l of the big crop In Nova 
here it is said half a million 
Ire available for export, will 
Id to an effort on the part of 
cm dealers to secure shlp- 
om there provided a reason-» 
ght can be secured.

AT PLAY

see them at play In the 
it the royal palace at Potsdam, 
re is one of the latest phot** 
t the royal children.
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COOK ; HE HAS PROOFS AND WILL PRESENT THEM. 
PEARY DECLINES HONORS TILL THE CONTROVERSY IS SETTLED
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The Roosevelt in Sydney Harbor COOK WILL PNG HIS
ESKIMOS TO AMERICA

t’<K

TO EMPIRE CAVALRY CAN DE 
RECRUITED EMM CANADA

Sydney, N. S, Sept. 21.—'Commander 
Peary will accept no more Invitations 
to receptions or other functions of a 
public character -until the controversy 
between himself and Dr. Cook 
the discovery of the North Pole is de-: 
cided. In a statement handed out this 
evening the Arctic explorer made this 
announcement. In view of this the 
reception tendered him by Sydney on 
his arrival from Battle Harbor here 
today will Hkely be the only one of 
the kind given to 
twenty-three years of effort finally 
achieved tbe dream of centuries. The 
statement which was given out by the 
commapder tonight to the represent
atives of the Associated Press, and 
Laffan Bureau with lnstruetionsjto dé-' 
liver it to all iti*.other,newaflane^ men 
in the city, reads as follows:

Beyond stating tljat this suited him 
to" a T., Cdmrhander Peary declined to 
cisfcuss the statement or thé reasons 
that prompted him to come to this 
decision. Lying at anchor off the 
ferry wharf after fifteen months strug
gling with the ice floes off the north, 
the Roosevelt, the staunch steamer 
which bore the explorer to Cape 
Sheridan, has been the cynosure of all 
eyes today. Tonight Sydney Is ablaze 
with light in honor of Peary and his 
gallant men.' This is the eleventh 
time that Peary has been in Sydney. 
On every previous occasion he has 
beep heartily greeted but there has 
never before been anything like the 
spontaneous outburst of enthusiasm 
which marked hla arrival this afté - 
noon.

“What about the story that the two 
Eskimos who went north with Cook 
had admitted to you that they were 
never out of sight of land.”

"In my first message, I stated that 
Eskimos who went with Cook, declared 
that they were never out of sight of 
land.” replied Peary.

“That statement I reaffirm and stand 
by."

MEET HERE !over NEW YORK. Sept. 21.—“I have 
come front the Pole. I have brought 
my story and my data with me. I 
have not come to enter into argu- ' 
ments with one man or with fifty men, 
but I am here to present a clear re
cord of a piece* of work over which I 
have a right to display a certain 
amount 6f pride.

“I am perfectly willing to abide by 
the final verdict on this record of com
petent judges. That must be the last 
word and that alone can satisfy me 
and the public.

“Furthermore, not only will my re
port1 bè before you in black and' white, 
but I wjll also bring to America hu
man witnesses to prove that I have 
been to the Pole.”

Such is the sum and substance of 
the first message Dr. Frederick A. 
Cook brought home in person to 
America today, answering his 
critics the world over. Under 
seas and overland it travelled 
north as fast as electricity could 
carry it to where another explorer^ 
Robert E. Peary, homeward bound 
from the Pole, was pacing the decks 
with his hanfl to his eyes for a sight 
of his wife and children.

Brooklyn’s reception to Dr. Cook had 
all the elements of a riot, except vio
lence. From the moment the Grand 
Republic tied up at her landing and 
until the explorer left the Bushwick 
Club tonight for the Waldorf-Astoria 
in New York, the surging crowds taxed 
the capacity of the police, and more 
than once get out of control. Along 
the five miles pf avenues through 
which the explorer passed, the mount
ed police were continually fighting a 
way for Dr. Cook’s automobile when 
they were not stemming the massed 

seemed to have only 
reak loose and embrace.

ness was entirely suspended; there was 
only one person of importance in 
Brooklyn at that hour—Dr. Cook.

Around the Bushwick Club the police 
had kept the main roadway clear, but 
•every adjoining street was choked long 
before the head of the procession ar- 
rived. It was a terrible jam through, 
which to clear a lane to 
house. First one section of thé

SEPT. 29 A'rrost simultaneously with the 
news cabled from England that the 
Army Council finds a» alarming scar
city (Rhlâÿjitiÿ Jiofses, cornés the Na
tional Buras&i: returns from western 
Canada showing that the farmers and 
breeders tfhpm. .Winnipeg to the coast 
are ‘co-pijesatiittg to raise remounts by 
means of the 'thorough-bred class.

These returns give facts regarding 
hi niber of mares mated with bureau 
stallions pnd show that the. pure-blood
ed tidrsèyhetfi: ouf 'have been patitra- 
ized 4a, » ifibst, encouraging manner, 
and thàt the crop for a first year ef
fort will be' amazingly large, r 

Such quick success was scarcely ex
pected, for these horses were, many of 
them, sent to districts where the thor
oughbred was practically unknown and 
where Clydes and Shires were in 
abundance. It was thought that a cam
paign -of education would be , neces
sary to convince farmers and breeders 
of the value of pure blood, and the 
bureau was spending considerable 
money on this part of the work, but 
the figures show that the situation has 
at oftce been grasped, and instead of 
soliciting patronage, the bureau is now 
advising more caution in the handling 
of sires.

horses suitable for cavalry purposes, 
and as, in addition to all the other de
mands, the new territorial army, on a 
war footing, would require 84,000 
horses, the Canadian crop will arrive 
at about the right time. And, apart 
from cavalry work, the < crossing of 
such good sires with cold-blooded 
mares will immensely increàse the 
value of the utility type of horse in 
Canada, just as similar methods have 
.improved the breed 1q Germany, Rus
sia, France, Austria-Hungary, . and 
-England. x -

Alberta promises to be one of the 
greatest horse-breeding provinces of 
Canada The bureau has sent some 
fine stallions there, and many more 
are required. The last shipment sent 
o*er the Canadian Pacific a few weeks 
ago arrived safely, the horses being 
distributed at Elkwater, Calgary, High 
River, Nanton and Innisfail. The Al
berta climate and grazing lands pro
duce horses of iron constitutions and 
good size.

STALLIONS IN QUEBEC.
And the East Is getting on almost 

as well as the West. Here in Quebec, 
the National Bureau has placed its 
best stallions, including Rosemount, 
•Masterman, Sea Horse II, Botanist 
and, Valjean. These are thoroughbreds 
of the highest type, and are meeting 
with the greatest success.

The Maritime Provinces are also do
ling remarkably well, New Brunswick 
making the best showing. Mr. W. W. 
Hubbard, Secretary of Agriculture for 
that province, is also provincial secre
tary of the National Bureau, and the 
Government has assisted financially 
and in other ways to help along the. 
work.

>1
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the man after

Canada's Trade With 
West Indies

the club- 
crowd

would charge down the street toward 
the club, and by the time the police 
had it under control again, another 
edge had shoved forward. There was 
a full hour’s tussle before Cook’s auto
mobile came in sight. That 
the people, and they 
to wait.

SAVED FROM SUFFERING 
ID HIS OLD AGE

MEETING TOpAYI Gin Pills Cured Him quieted 
seemed content

First Electric Smelting Works 
in Canada for the 

Soo

As the car drew up to the club,
group cf Cook’s friends, headed by 
John r. Bradley, surrounded the ma- 
ch ne and Dr. Cook, Mrs. Cook and the 
children stepped out, while the 
whooped, cheered and

aAnnapolis, N. S., .May 14, 1909.
I am over So years 6f age and have 

been suffering from Kidney and Blad
der trouble for fifteen years. I took 
doctor’s medicine but got tio help. I 
want to thank you for sending me the 
sample box of Gin Pills, which helped 
me.

“I have taken six boxes of Gin Pills 
altogether but got relief before I had 
taken neat: that amount. . I had tb get 
up some nights every fifteen minutes 
and had to use an Instrument before I 
could urinate. Now, I can lie in bed 
four or five hours without getting up. 
I can say that Gin Pills have nearly 
cured me and shall always keep a box 
In the house. , >■ -

Thanking you fer your timely help, 
I am your sincere friend arid wel- 
wisher.

crowd
„„ „ „ - whlkWe'd'.,r,'T>£1'
Cook bowed and Wferif "hSfe1
But the people were" hot SSatliiSed.' «hW8 

yelled for Qcoft and ‘ériedi"Snà:y¥13 
SCh!” If ,Dr- Ç.ook .had chosen té 

°”e he could not have been 
heard above ^ftTj1pa@eajKnaHSud
so he stepped out

OTTAWA, Sept. 21.—The first meet
ing of the Royal Commission respect
ing trade between Canada and the 
West Indies will be held tomorrow af
ternoon in the railway committee room 
of the House of Commons. Further 
meetings are Scheduled a$ follows: To
ronto, Sept. 27th; St. John, 'Sept. 29th; 
Halifax, Oct. 1st, and Montreal, Oct. 
4th. Commissioners will stay about 
two days til each city. Bbards of *Traflo 
in each.place have been notified that 
the commissioners , will be glad to Hear 
anyone interested in ' promotion of 
trade between Canada and the West 
Indies. ■"

Dr. Eugene Haanel, • director of 
mines, states that arrangements are 
being made ' for establishing the first 
electric smelting plant in Canada, in 
connection with the Sauit Ste. Marie 
iron and steel industries. The Lake 
Superior Company is arranging for 
the construction"’ Of a number of fur
naces similar to those now In success
ful operation In Sweden. A second 
electric smelting enterprise, Involving 
the investment of about seven million 
dollars, is also contemplated for the 
treatment of iron ores on the Ottawa 
river at Chats Falls, where a splendid 
power site has been secured by a com
pany headed by Mr. Louie! Simpson of i 
Ottawa. ' Dr.'Hrianti is convinced that 
these are but the beginners of develop
ment of an electric smelting industry 
in Canada that will grow to immense 
proportions.

still

S'iwSK»6"' ■*!*■» ■» twiw

ipiasSS
club house doors were thrown open 
and a public reception given.

. . ' CAUSE OF SUCCESS.

The success Is due to the activity of 
War Office representatives, who trav
elled through the West find also to the 
fact that there are many retired mlll- 

•tdry men now on western farms and 
ranches, mostly English and Irish, 
who, In addition to the great natural 
love of the, thoroughbred, .have consid
erable knowledge of remounts..

It looks now as though nothing can 
prevent a great yearly crop of good

-’'•bonfires blazed, : . -. ,

As ’SCori as anchors fell,' tpqflres 
lighted the Westmount side of ' the

W. H. PIERCE
And all as a result of sending for a 

free sample box of Gin Pills.
Do you suffer with your Kidneys or 

Bladder? Send to the National Drug 
& Chemical Co. of Canada (Dept.' B. 
N.), Toronto, and get- a sample free 
by return mail. Regular size, at all 
stores. 50c. a box—cr 6 boxés for $2.50.

rharbor, and a pyratlchnic display was 
given. The general opinion tonight is 
that Sydney made the most of her op
portunities and that the réception was 
very creditable. . On her arrival 
this afternoon the itodsevelt tied 
up at the ferry wharf, but owing to 
the mob of curiosity seekers who 
swarmed on board it was necessary to 
take the steamer out Into the stream.
The prowling mob which crept into 
every nook arid corner carried away 
with them. about everything that they 
could, lay . hands on. Messrs. McMil
lan and Borup were, the heaviest suf
ferers in this regard, as they left thélr 
staterooms un recked when going 
ashore. Many articles of value were 
stolep, among them being two cameras 
belonging to Professor MacMillan, one 
of which cost one hundred dollars. A 
number of his notebooks, containing 
invaluable scientific data, which was 
of absolutely no use to anyone but 
himself were also taken, and the loss
0i, e ‘81(per^ the most serious Although It Is only three Weeks since 

« umijht wur. ,im,
the loss oÇ this material would vnot at- tBl B ^feet the Success of the expedition in ^ “ n^w nnîC /f : h B,treart
any way, there would be a serious loss ^Z- .eviï J 1 ^
ol natural historical and scientific s1m.mer record. Conditions
knowledge.-- ■ - - . were peculiar this, year in ; that,there

considering .the, great crowds both *** Z TKu a fec°?a fr®sh8t’
on the harbor mid to the —-eets it brought, on by three weeks of heavywas toc" t th^ wL no aJ- ^

dents of a serious paiure. A row'boat non reef rif Tnmlier helAn^fn1 »Ut
tore" * mOV?3f Stef^ft Cutler cohcernf Mi had
h capsized by 1)een stranded at Great Rapid, This
he svye.ll of two passing, tugs. The , a„ npw rémains to J5fe-towei 

operator was rescimd but the camera to pUce from the booms below 
. ‘ address Was be- Frederlcton. Towing wjyj. recom-
ihe S^ of u , p***' menced on MohjlV .after a cessation

«&XS?tiS£iXi SStirely at the»-diapwRl of his Svtlmrv - P* ” '■"* '■
friends for tJ dA^but the evening ................ .....................................
he wished to ïàèriri àâsolutelv ,.nd 
exclusively for fkia/wlffc and childron.

"t tvlM leave Wflriey on thé èàrl'.îst 
train On Wednesday morning and -vill 
go right through ite Btogle Island, stop-

DIP YOUR SHEEP
Stockmen and farmers who 

the , Cooper Dips have healthier 
animals—get more wool and bet
ter prices. More than half the 
clotfc and flannel of the world is 
made of Cooper dipped wool. 
Tanks supplied at cost to all users 
of the Cooper Dips .

thousands who 
one object—to b 
Dr. Cook.

As the Grand; Republic steamed up 
to her dock the whistle of every craft 
wlthiq sight was tied down and a din 
that drowned vout the brass bands had 
a run of fully* five minutes. The crowd 
was hustled off the ship and Dr. Cook 
surrounded by eight -militiamen of the 
47th regiment,- came up the gangway, 
the police threw a cordon, around the 
party arid pushed them through to the 
automobile In Which Mrs. Cook and 
the children ■yfere waiting. A huge 
motor tAick, loaded with a brass band, ’ 
pulled out ahéW. arid' Dr. Cookes'- au-, 
tomotija followed. More than five hun
dred Other motor cars', every one a-fliit- 
ter'with buntlrig, "fell into line and "the 
procession, more than two miles long,. 
moved to the Bushwick Club.

. It was -as if everybody in Brooklyn 
had turned oui to greet-Cook. It was. 
just at. £he noon .hour, and, thousands 
cf school "children lined the streets,
shouting one wordliii; chorus—Cook! ] 

Trolley traffic. was paralyzed, busl-
v mi j • j - - __

use

*

CANOEISTS RESCUED. 
BY CREW OF TOW BOAT

REV. G. IN. TITUS .WILL 
6010 PORT WILLIAM, N.S.RIVER IS ALMOST 

LOWEST ON RECORD
COOPER’8 POWDER DIP

The leading sheep dip for 65 
years. Used on -250 million sheep 
every year. Kills ticks, lice, nits 
Arid eggs, in one dîppfog.’: Dries 
not stain the wool, hut Increases 

*th<9 yield and improves the quaîttÿv 
Price 25 gal. pkt. 50c. 100 gat 

pkt. $2.00.

■3 Pi^ular Pastor of Goburg 

Street Church Tenders 
Resignation

Craft Discovered Bottom up 
With Men Clinging 

to It

Now as Low as It Has Been 
Any Time^This, 

Season
V

COOPER’S «UID DIPYEGGS ARRESTED 
BUT ONE ESCAPES

) For all animate. A hlfcHly. XSgvH
Yesterday, when the Ruddock tug 

Joseph reached Indiantown, she landed 
a canoe and two draggled young men 
■who, although thëy did not present an 
enviable appearance to the eye of the.

Rev. Georga W. Titus,.,who has fer 
the greater part of the past year 
occupied the pulpit -of the Coburg St. 
Christian church, has tendered his 
resignation to that pastorate and has 
accepted the charge of the Christian 
church and congregation at Port Wil
liam, N. S. His resignation was ten
dered last week and he will cease his 
work at the local church late in Oc
tober. Rev. Mr. Titus's connection 
with the Coburg street church lias 
been- productive of splendid results. 
The attendance has practically doubl
ed and there has been a most gratify
ing stimulus in all branches of the 
church work, 
youngest clergymen to be in charge of 
a city, church, Rev/ Mr. Titus accepted 

"the responsibilities and carried Cut 
the ' obligations of the position in a 
most' commèndabla manner.

readily with cold .water, whether 
hard, brackish, or salty. The Only 

. pure liqVId dip—no sediment. (Idea 
farther than Coal Tar dips and 
therefore cheaper. Positive "raflée* 
dy for scab, mange, ticks, Hcs; 
ringworm, eczema; worés,; 1*tee, 
stings, etc. One gallon makçs-200 ' 
gallons for general dipping,! oriSlOO 

. gallons for disinfecting. .. .
Price—qt. "can' 75c: 1 gal.

$2.00; 5 gal. can-$8.50.

COOPER S WORM TABLETS
A sure remflEy for "intestinal 

worms in Horses,Sheep;Cattle and 
Hogs. These tablets offer* the 
great advantage'of scorréot doses 
and certain results. Dose—one
tablet tor -lamb or ■ sheet, two--for 

■ sheep or •h»gs;"thrée for horses 
and- cattle.

Price—Î0 tablets 26c postpaid, 
box of tablets, 200, $1.00 postpaid.

■’ CAMPBELLTON, N." B., Sept. 21 — 
The two men accused of taking about 
two hundred dollar's and some jewelry 
from' Robert Carl In, the St. Johti stev- 
edore.were arrested by Chief Crawforo 
•at " Bathürét ’toââÿc "d’n "thé return 
:jbiit'néÿ “Cnà'ries Mporé" ririè' b't toe'Ac- 
Ctfsed, evaded- , the viguatfee'-ot the 
cf!l.ef and Jumped from & local ex
près# while travelling at a high rate 
iof speed between Bpthurst and Petit 
pocher and made his escape.
■ Nelson Leternegu, the other lad,was

police* statinn- here a stoAIl "tflfidtmt hf' 
■money was found on him. Chief of 
Police Crawford YedelVed a telephone 

•message from Bathurst , that Moore 
had been seen to that town during the 
evening and- thaf-a ' search was being 
made for- him. Leterneau will come 
up before #udge Mathe«Jn in the mor
ning, but likely be remanded until Satr-
U£Af trinightà’ meetfrig'"-of flte~-town 

council. Officer Yana,was .dismissed: 
from' the police torce, charged - vriith; 
neglect.mf duty ^drUfakennesk. M-a

MÂÏxSLAùGHTëWlïf^i^SNti DEP 
'. GREE.
-Cutting cwns With a razor Is dfttt- 

gerouf .VrilurélesA. The. only remedy 
Is Putpim’»-ÿom Extractor, which, 
removes corns, warts in "one day. Be
cause painless and safe, uee only 
"Putnam’»."

spectator, had yet great cause for self- 
congratulation. The names of the pair 
cannot be published; for they refused, 
to reveal their identity even to the 
crew of the tug. The men"Aboard the 
Joseph gathered from the conversation 
of the two, however, that one of them 
is a teacher In a city school.

As the tug was coming through 
Grand Bay, those on board her observ
ed a canoe with two occupants making 
good headway by means of an impro
vised sail consisting of a coat fastened, 
upon an oar placed upright in the bow 
of the canoe. They watched the craft 
for a

i

CONTRAST BETWEEN ! 
COUPLE OF LUNATICS

A new pattfint for the Provincial 
Hoppital for Nervous Diseases arrived 
.yesterday, frérti Krint 'County in the 
[person of, Arthur Gqgagne. Gogagne 
'brihgs with hlpi -thé reputation of be- 
in a bad one. Tïe is violently insane.

As the man

can
2. si■ the

While one of the iwas
saf

1 little,, but .wHdri,-it crossed 
stern, dismissed it from their minds.

Some-time later Louis Âke'rley/ cook 
of the Joseph/who had been looking 
about, asked, “Where is thé canoe?"

Their attention attracted, the "tug
boat men made out the canoe ,a quar
ter of a mile away, bottom up. The 
little craft was beyond' hearing diet-

which they had,6een using as a mast.
A boat was put out .from the 

Joseph,and the canoeists were, brought 
aboard. The cryw/ of the tug treated 
the unfortunates trgll, J»)»t the latter 
would not make known their names. 
One of t,ljem was- fearful lest "the 
"scholars get hold of it.” Landed at 
Indiantown, the teacher and his fel
low shouldered their canoe and made 
up over the hill.

their

being broughtwas
through the depot last evening from 
the Pacific express, to. which tie ar
rived with two friends who were caring 
for film, he nearly broke àway from 
one of the men and I. c. R. Policeman 
Smith. Although handcuffed, he tessed 
about a head of long black hair and 
gritted his teeth in a really wicked 
manaer. ,1

Gogagne was somewhat of a contrast 
to/Fred Brinto, another North "Shore 
Frenchman who reached-«the asylum 
on Saturday. Bririto came to the city 
alone and registered at a hotel. After 
Staying the night he inquired from the 
hritel clerk the route to the Provincial 
Hospital, exhibiting an order for his 
admission, and explaining that he had 
“something wrorig’* inside his head,

■

ALLANS TO REMOVE 
TOEIB HEADQUARTERS

"r ■■■

rilAtKAM, N. B„ Sept. 21—Riu.bi 
Amdur of' St; John hrrlvad Here today 

ld -ytill .officiate this evening at the 
arrtagé of Miss Sarah E. Rich,
^LouÆA^^UIs8

Mi^nterest la taken taisent, 

for. which or>e huOdired and fifty in- 
.Vltations.^.ver;b*ç.p MÉfe ■ mi

—--------------------------------------- —i

“Father,” said little Rollo, "what is

COOPER S “LAVER l’’
The most effective sktn dressing 

for horses. Cattle and Hogs. 
Cures worst cases of mange arid 
ringworm at one dressing. Search
es the skin and attacks the dis
ease at its root, 
coat and renders 
glossy. Is used by many of the 
best breeders In preparing animals 
for show.

Price—Qt. can $1.00; gal. can, 
$3.00.

an

sarji/is!S WlwSaBSjwiE^
such stopping. Beyopd that my move- 
merits depend on ctrcumstaricès.

••However, ” he continued. "I intend 
to take a (lay or two at tiagie Island

mproves tiie 
air soft anai■!

MONTREAL, Sept. $1.—The reor
ganization of the Allan Line will in
clude in the near future the changing 
of the headquarters of the company 
to Montreal. This means the regis

tration of the vessels of the company 
under the Canadian flag. There are 
thirty vessels, with a tonnage of about 
160,000 tons.

■bbefore I do anything else.”
“What ’ about Dr. Cook ?” he 

asked.
‘T will say nothing more on this 

matter now." he said. “At the proper 
time I will do so.’1

appendicitis TV, v '•'•-•VX
“My soo,’ answered the cynical par

ent, “appendicitis Is something that 
enables a good doctor to open up a 

"man’s anatomy and remove Ills en
tire bank account,**

was

CANADIAN DRUG C0-. Ltd.,
8t. John, N. B.
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